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H With the First Nighters
H "THE WHIP"

H Now wo know why the Germans want to kill
H i ho English. Evidently the emperor saw "The
H Whip" when it wa3 produced abroad and if he
H did, his rage was justifiable unless his sense of
H humor overcame it. Of all the ctieap tawdry,

9H bunk productions that have defiled the boards of
H the classic old Salt Lake theatre, this thing is
H the worst and It come heralded a& one of the real
H dramatic events of the season. It certainly is,
H and anyone who has the courage to sit through it
H is divided in his emotions between a desire to
H laugh at the "grotesque story, stage effects and
B boobs who walk through It and a feeling of indig- -

H nation that William A. Brady, F. Ray Comstock
H and Morris Gest should send out such putrid bait
H to hook a gullible public labeling the can In
H advance as complying with the pure food law.
H No less guilty as accessories in fooling
B1 playgoers to the "limit are those papers
Bj which extolled the thing to the skies not that
H the knowledge that there were to be six more
H performances had anything to do with it. The

absolute unreliability oE these reports is too often
a serious mi tar for those who pay to see such
shows. Good melodrama is a tonic but there
isn't oven a thrill in "The Whip," outclassed in
the long ago by "Old Kentucky" in this country
and by any number of old fashioned melodramas
of the English stage. Misrepresentation and
mediocrity marked every scene and every act
and so far as the players go, the wax figures at
Madam Tussaud's had it all over them in anima-
tion, personality and histrionic ability. There
was a good horse and a wonderful pack of hounds
seen only for an instant, but long enough for one
to realize that they were out of their class.

ORPHEUM

Spotty, old dear, spotty, with much that is
good and nothing very bad that is the way things
are breaking over Orpheum way in the present
bill which is opened by Lewis and Russell who
make a gallant effort to revive the waning in-

terest in the banjo; then come Miss Fremont Ben-
ton, Billy Gaxton and company in "Handkerchief
No. 15," said by the program to be laughable. It
isn't so bad at that, though way back in memory

there seems to bo an old play that was just like
it in the long ago. However this is long enough.
Miss Benton as Rose St. Regis demonstrates that
she is entirely adequate for the part and Billy
Gaxton is going to be a great actor some day. He
has youth and life and personality and a look like
Eddie Sothern and some day Wlllard Mack will
write a sketch for him. ,

Elida Morris, singing comedienne has been a
favorite all week and Harry Gilfoll, the headliner J,

has not. That Baron Sands stuff is getting mosj
on it longer than that in the Everglades and while
the imitations are clever enough, they are not un-

usual as those things go, especially to the regulars
who know vaudeville. Elphye Snowden and Wal-
ter Ross who seem to require a special conductor,
cannot compare with any of several dancers who
might be named who have been seen on the Or-

pheum this season. Elphye looks strong enough
for the strenuous work, but in her movements,
there is little of the elph in Elphye.

Corbett, Shepard and Donovan are on the bill
"

with some music that goes big and some comedy
that could be "better, but they have a bully good
uct.just the same and beat the barrier with the
dash with which they put It through. The diving
seals and the Travilla brothers finish the bill with
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I HAMILTON'S
I Smart Shop
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Qoals Morning and Afternoon Waists
JDresscs

H) A11 velvels c,olh and fur coats- - and hand" A11 silk waists evenin8 waists and fancy blouses
K some evening wraps, also all fur sets. In silks, velvets, fancy materials and serges

Ij Half Off Half Off Half Off
Kj j

I Gowns Suits Neckwear
Kf Dinner dresses, evening gowns and fancy Handsome

.
cloth

, .
tailor made suits in velvet, . . .

1 All the latest novelties in neckwear and vestees
Rl afternoon dresses cloth and mixtures

Half Off Half Off Half Off

B Skirts, Silk Petticoats ffjO(?'2' Skirts, Silk Petticoats

U and Hosiery dW''- - and Hosiery
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